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mmom hose
tUmmittee Is Instructed To

Wti'ork Out System of Fjre
Alarm Signals

l(iM)llTTEETirS NOT MET,

iD^Bpve hundred additional feet of

"Behave already been added to

^^K^enton'i fire fighting equipment I
?!^mTv:thin the next few days it is I

that a cinimittee will work I
4 signalling system whereby the

company and citizens can I
of the flames I

Kjpjjjin tne amuiv..

K^ning to the number of blows

Kjgg from the siren.

extra hose was ordered by E.

M Giiiam. chairman cf the street

^^Kjunittee and member of the fire
following the fire here

'^Ereral days ago which completely
jf r.-yed the home of A. C. Blalock

K threatened tire property of R.

E Boyd and C. C. Hunter, and the

jr^Hjjcussion as to a signalling sysT.ni
place Monday night among

^Hjemfcers of the board of town com- J
i^Kjgioners after they had finished!

'I regular business. The board]
^ seeting closed after designating E.J
« Gillam, H. A. Moseley, W. R. ]

^Bsrickland and William Burroughs]
committee to work out a sig_]

ta2ng system. J

I nr. Gillam said yesterday that I
tiecommittee had not yet met, but],

he thought an adequate sig-]
^ railingsystem would be worked out]

r.thin the next few days. It is ex. J
^^ pected that one blow of the siren I,
^^ irill indicate one part of the town,]

two blows another, and so on. J,
The need lor better fire protection j.

here became a tcpic of conversation |j
among IVarrenton citizens following];
I ires which destroyed the Dam-

gin and the Blalock home. 1

the Dameron gin fire occur. ]
ie fire company at first went
ite's gin in the opposite direc- ]
town, and after arriving at \

e called cn the Peck Manu- ,

ag Co., for the use of addi- ]
lose to reach beyond the gin j
re burning cotton had been |
During the Blalock fire which
es appeared as if it would
tQL tJie homes of R. B. Boyd
C. Hunter two streams ol

could not be attained until
ras made to the Peck Manu.
lg Co., where the hose was
lorrowed.
the exception of paying five
lollar each for watching proollowingthe Dameron fire,
I Harold R. Skillman $12 to.
ixpenses to attend an engi- 1

convention, and telling
Bowers that Uncle Sam will '

come across with some cash
lilitary boys are to continue 1
he town hall as an armory, c

before the city's governing t
:re of a rcutine nature. «.

T. A. Harris j
>ies At Grove Hill.
al services for Mrs. T. A. 1
were conducted Wednesday c
on at 2 o'clock at her heme i
e Hill by the Rev. Mr. Mitch- i
Wafcp Pnrocf Vtor Tviofni* I e

iV.VOV, "U pwouwi.paid the Rev. A. £>. Mustian, her It
iormer pastor. Interment took place IB a the family burying ground at I jI her home. Mrs. Harris died at her j ]I tome at 8 o'clock Mcnday morning. 1 jI She was 67 years of age and her I £I health had been failing for the past I ]I two years. Her entire life was spent I £I at Grove Hill. 11I Mrs. Harris is survived by her Ihusband and ten children, M. T. and I cI Clarence Harris and Mrs. Robert I <Hardy of Grove Hill. R. I. Harris of tI Areola, Jesse Harris of Ringwood, j9 Billie Harris of Rosemary, Mrs. Matt J £Brummitt cf Oxford, Raymond Har. I £I hs of Warrenton, Sterlin Harris of 1 ^Grove Hill. She is also survived by I jI y° brothers, Sidney Hamm of Ra-1 (and John Hamm of Peters-1 (

H ^Six of her sons acted as pallbear. 11«rs and the flowers girls were her I,fandchildren. I (
Three Are Fined For tI Hunting Out of Season \

I hunting out of season and with-
cI e n>,a ti|cense cosh three men $8.50
\m - mis week. The three men.
^I ®ry and Eugene Stevenson, two ^

* ^ wen. and a negro whose name
£I not be learned here today. ^\c'e tested Saturday by Game .I v^ien E. Hunter Pinnell whileI *n Sandy Creek township.ttJ Uere tried Monday and finedI 5 each for their offense.H ^^els may be hunted at thisI ttle Same warden said, but | ^^ ^as°n on duck and geese does "I ^°Pen until November 16. TheI {°r shooting rabbit, quail andI bit 2^ ^Ces not open until Novem- *

t ^i45.'v:W
* * 'TJ
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BUG BELIEVED TO
BE CAUSE OF ODOR
Citizens Have Been Turning Up
Noses In Effort to Find Source

Of Unpleasant Odor

The putrid odor which recently
pervaded a number of Warrenton
homes and caused citizens to call
upon the mayor and water company
to investigate is believed to have
ccme from a bug.
For several weeks citizens here

have turned up their noses and
complained of an nauseating odor
which seemed to float into their
homes, remain for a while and then
pass uuu tuter lurcuig occupauis vu
flee from one rcom to another to
evade the offensive smell. Rumor
has it that the noxious waved passedinto one of the homes here while
a card game was in session and
nearly caused the ladies to throw in
their hand and scatter.
The mayor meditated and the

water company investigated but no
clue to the mystery was forthcominguntil Sunday when a news dispatchwas sent out of Sandford tellinghow the people of that town
had been disturbed by the odor
which was explained as follows by
Z. P. Metcalf, professor of Entomology,after one of the bugs had
been captured and sent to State
College in Raleigh for inspection:

' This insect which you sent is
one of the Carrion beetles, closely
related to the tumble bug. It occurs

very rarely in houses and so far
as I know no satisfactory method
for its control has ever been workedout. If these insects occur in the
house in any particular place,, I
would suggest mat you seuuic

ParadLchloro-benzine and scatter it
about. This matter has not unpleasantodor to most people and gives
off a most powerful gas which is
reiy deadly to most forms of insect
life."
Dr. R. W. Leiby of the State Departmentof Agriculture claims that

the odor is caused by the presence
if a "nomius pyaeus," a bug which
aas it all over the high sheriff when
it comes to putting people out of
;heir homes."

Board of Education
To Name Successor

Of John M. Picot
When the Board of Education

meets in its December session it
will consider the election of a successorto John M. Picot as memberof the Littleton school board,
it was learned yesterday at the officeof the superintendent of
schools.
Mr. Picot presented his resignationat the regular meeting of the

;cunty school board on Monday
ind at that time recommended that
Joseph P. Pippen, prominent attorneyof Littleton, be named his suc;essor.He also presented a paper
rearing the signatures of Messrs.
Johnston and Walker of the school
:ommittee as well as a letter from
Mrs. Paul A. Johnston, president
>f the Parent Teacher Association,
».nd signed by the nominating comrJtteeof that organization enlorsingMr. Pippen for this posi,ion.
In postponing action on the ap- j

lointment of Mr. Picot' successor,
* T.rr.c. ct-a+oH that; t.he board was
o wao ovuvvu v*mv

.'ollowing the usual procedure in

inch cases. The appointment of

Vfr. Picot's successor will be made J
i special order of business at the (

jecember meeting. ,

The board ordered that, in ac- ]
ordance with allowance of the 1

State Board of Equalization, that
he sum of $12.50 for each teacher
n the schools would be paid for
itove wood, and defined quality
md quantity of wood needed and
eims under which it was to be deiveredfor the benefi* of the vari5usschool committees of the

:ounty.
Charles Alston of Judkins requestedthe board to send truck on

l "turn-around" trip one half mile
iown to his house for the benefit
>f his 17-year-old daughter going
o Littleton seven miles away. This
natter was referred to the State J
3oard of Equalization. The board
>rdered that the district and town-

;hip committeemen define bus stops
vithin their respective jurisdiction
vhere such stops differ from those J
ixed by Stat© regulations. This
iction was taken after Russell
3almer had appeared before the
joard requesting that it be done.
The board instructed the secre-

;arv to extend to Stanley Powell
he sympathy of the members be:auseof the death of his wife, and
;o A1 C. Blalock on account of
lickness and the recent loss of his I
icme by fire.
The afternoon session of the j

>oard was devoted to inspection of1
;he school buses. I

t 1
n.
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WATERMELONS IN
NOVEMBER IS ODD
Negro Finds Vine In Sawdust Pile

Bearing Dozen Melons; Brings
One to Newspaper Office

A watermelon weighing arcuond
twenty-five pounds was brought into
the office of The Warren Record
this weelt by a son 01 Winnie ts.

Williams, negro woman who farms
in the Shocco section.
Highly elated over the find made

by her son but perplexed at the behaviorof Mother Nature in permit-1
ting an untimely offspring, Winnie I
came to town later in the day to
relate the discovery.
According to the woman, her son,

H. P. Williams, found the vine with,
twelve melons attached growing ini
a sawdust pile. Ten of the melons, I
she said, were about the size of the
one brought here and the other two
were smaller. "We cut one this
morning and it was very good, but
a little too ripe," she said.

Stolen Automobile
Foundi Abandoned

A Chevrolet automobile stolen
from Mrs. H. P. Read and daughter
while they were in church Sunday
night was recovered in the woods
near the home of W. H. Riggan on

Monday morning.
Coming out of church and finding

the car gone, local officers were

notified and the wcrd of the stolen
J +AlAnViAno f.A

C2LT W3,5 py.v>bcu. uii yjy

policemen in surround towns.
Monday morning Mr. Riggan

brought word to town that an

abandoned automobile had been discoveredin the woods not far from
bis home by one of his truck drivers.
Investigation revealed that the auto,
mobile was the Read property. The
car was not damaged, nor was anythingtaken that had been left in
it by Mrs. Read and her daughter
tvhen they went into church.

Judge's Experience
Saves Defendant Fine
MALDEN, Mass. Nov. 3..Judge J

Elbridge G. Davis went hunting a

few days ago, heard a shot and
picked up a dead crow, its body
still warm. As a result, Allen P.

Druggan was saved a fine today.
A game warden said he found

Druggan with gun in one hand and
a pheasant in the other. The,
pheasant's body was still warm, he
said. I

i
"I heard a shot," Druggan explained,"and found the pheasant."
"The same thing happened to

me," Judge Davis said. "I heard a

shot, came upon a crow and picked
It up. Any one who saw me would
certainly have given me credit for

shooting the crow. But I didn't
and I find the defendant not

guilty.

ONE CASE IN COURT
Allis Davis, negro charged with

assault, figured in the only bill of

indictment presented before Judge
IV. W. Taylor in Recorder's court
Monday morning. Pound guilty,
judgment was .suspended upon the j
payment of costs.
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BREAKS | *
i. miller. |

meHOME WITH I j,

BACONDuringajh exhibition c
g\ in mad i sdn square a

GARDEN, A STEER
11 BROKE I.OOS& AND ,tyiiik/dcln iwta tud ,.v

^viviruji/ IIIIW «n u ui

%SM AUDIENCE:-WILL Si
M ROGERS, THEN A Pe
W ^COWBOY, ROPED be

fJ>/THE ANIMAL-SAVED ds

U// MANY LIVES.-THAT ps

fj FEAT FIRST BROUGHT
VI TO THE ATTENTION 75J OF THE^ PUBLIC A cof MAN WKO WAS TO th
I BECOME ONE OF OUR. bu

J GREATEST HUMORISTS- ar

OLD PAPERS GIVE Nc

GLIMPSE$ OF PAST j°
Gazette Says No Marriage In Town ,

During Year; And No Pros- ^
pects Were In Viewac

News, views and journalistic style th
of another century were reflected

an
in three papers sent to the office
of The Warren Record by C. F. E

Burroughs of the Afton-Elberon jr\ni(TViLrvrViovArl Alio rif fho nilhllPQ
i-i-CIgiAL/Oi. Xlvywv*.. V/liW V» V*4V ^1*N»**W«US(
tions was The Rural Messenger, pub.
lished in Petersburg, Va., in April, p 1

1873; apother, Spirit of The Age, PC1

printed in Raleigh August 13, 1856; fta

ai 5 the third wCT the Warrenton ^
Gazeyte, printed at Warrenton Sep- 1

tember 18, 1874, and edited by H. A.
Foote. The following news notes and
editoral were taken from the Gazet. ,

'

hp*
te which was published every Sat- "

urday, the subscription price being
$2 per year: ^
Not enough corn in market to

feed a dozen hearty chickens. There ^
has not been a marriage in town nir
this year.and no prospects for one

that we knew of. txVt

Mr. Clark, of Six-pound township, po,
sold his tobacco a few days since at yje
fifteen dollars per hundred. Mr. C. 3 g!
has always been a laboring man,

'

j
makes tobacco and always has plen- sec
ty of money. Editorial: There is one sor

thing coming under our dkily obser. reIvationthat gladens our hearts and. ne;
gives us an assurance of "a better ]aj,
time coming." Every day we see peC

J/vwAo+in av tiofitro V>otr /*/vm 1

iUilUd U1 UUlUCOI/iu vi iiaiJivv naj v/wm^

ing into town, which is sold at good ing
prices. No matter what is paid for grc
the native hay, the price paid for ^
it remains at home. . . Our long t0
headed farmers can't fail to seet en(
the importance of raising this hay jng
rather than buying it from foreign
fields.

Corporal Eagen To *

Be Staged Here By Jt
150 Local People J 1

w«

(By the Press Agent) ra*
wai

On Next Thursday and Friday, skj
November 12th and 13th, the diS(
American Legion Auxiliary will j the
stage the sensational comedy iHe,
drama, "Corporal Eagen" at thejsec
Warrenton High School auditor- ver
ium. It is a rollicking comedy of
rookie life and is a scream from
start to finish. It is not only com- j
edy, but also has a great deal of bee
patriotism and is staged in a very anc

spectacular manner. It is, with- a
out a doubt, the greatest show ever Jor
offered by an amateur cast. It is Foi

put on under the direction of the, Ra:
Universal Producing Company, and; -j
everywhere the show is acclaimed Ta]
an unusual success. an(
The scene is laid in the Com_ Tai

pany street of Camp Shove Off, thi:
with an army barracks as back- ^
ground. special scenery anu cuo- p0]
tumes for this production are be- j anc
irg shipped here by the Company. ^
It is an unique and sensational
production. ^
The story of "Corporal Eagen" v?a

centers around Red Eagen, an
(Continued on page 6)

yNoi

WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET j .

*

The Woman's club will meet. ^
with Mrs. Edmund White on Tues-| ®
day, November 10, at 3:30 o'clock; Eit
in the afternoon. j we<

Smii
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VORK STARTED j
ON PRISON CAMP
ob Expected to Be CompletedWithin 35 Working
Days at Cost of $20,000

i

MILEY IS CONTRACTOR
The construction of Warren coun_ i
's prison camp began Tuesday ]
ider the supervision of Jack j
niley, local contractor. It is exitedthat the prison quarters will (
completed within 35 working (

lys at a cost of $20,000 which is ]
lid by the State. ,
The main building at the priscn
i.artpr.Q will QprrnnnHoto hotn/Qon

vv.u » "» MWWW»1VMMIw wvvnvvu

and 100 men and will be a brick
nstruction, fire-proof. In addition,
ere will be three other smaller
lilding.mess hall, guard house
id laundry.all of which will be
xiden constructions.
A road leading to the camp from
e highway running by the home
F. B. Newell has already been

lilt, and pipe line will soon carry
iter from the town's supply to
e prison site which is located
out half mile back of the home
J. A. Dowtin.

Plans for the buildings call fcr
ace of 300x300 feet. The work is
ing carried on by local labor.

.espedeza Moving
Eastward; Proving
A Successful Crop

Lespedeza is moving eastward in
>rth Carolina -with pleasing results
those farmers who grew the crop
is year. Especially favorable reItsare reported from Lenoir coun. 1
where 20 growers produced 191

as of excellent hay from 83 1-2
res.
"This hay is of the best quality,
oroughly cured before weighing
id will aid tnese zu iarmers in uv;at home this winter," says Ehos s

Blair, extension agronomist at I
ate College. "Each of the men r

id the common variety which was t
mted on oats last spring. No re- 1
:d was kept on the amount of oat p
y produced. The lespedeza hay g
is cut during the last week in I
igust which gave the crcp ample \
ne to reseed" the lard for an- \

ler crop next season." \
lacob West of Kinston made the
it record, says Mr. Blair. This p.
mer secured 6,750 pounds of cur- p
hay an acre on five acres. The q

id was seeded originally in 1930. p
T. Hartley of Kinston secured 6,- q
) pounds of dry hay an acre from t
le and one-half acres seeded this
ing. From these good yields, the
irage ranged downward to 1,740 c
inds of hay an acre. The average &
Id secured by all 20 men was t,
98 pounds.
is a result of the splendid yields a
ured in Lenoir County this seai,farm agent C. M. Brickhouse
orts plans for a larger acreage
it season. He said the saving in
cr permitted by planting the les. Ci

ieza on small grain at a time 13
en other farm work is not press- c

was a decided advantage over d

wing such other legume crops n

soybeans or cowpeas. The ability 5
reseed when the hay is cut early n

>ugh is another advantage caus;lespedeza to find favor with s!
aoir iarmers. t

a
ATTENDS CONVENTION *

larold R. Skillman, superinten- ti
it of the Warrenton Water Co.,
urned Wednesday frc-m Greens- t(
0 where he attended a two-day u
iter Works convention. The ope- c
ion of the Warrenton plant
s explained in a paper by Mr.
llman. The local system was also n
cussed in a paper by Mr. Trice of ^
North Carolina State Board cf u

alth. Dr. Bailey of Chapel Hill is ^
retary of the North Carolina con.

ition. fi

PERSONAL MENTION
Irs. C. H. Fort of Oxford has
in a guest in the home of Mr.
1 Mrs. H. F. Jones this week. A

Irs. K. P. Arringtcn, Mrs. H. F. I S
les and house guest, Mrs. C. H. j c
t of Oxford, spent Monday at ai

leigh.
lie Misses Gayle and Georgie A
rwater, Martha Reynolds Price t<
i Bessie Taylor and Mr. J. J. o:

rwater were visitors in Richmond v<

s week. v.

Irs. Plummer Jones of Wake B

est is visiting in the home of Mr.
1 Mrs. Howard Jones. ti

Ir. Frank O'Neil cf Henderson w

5 a visitor here Saturday night, j ^
layor John Taylor of Littleton

_

s in town yesterday. O!
Jr. and Mrs. M. C. Johnson of
:lina were visitors here this week.
Jr. John Picot of Litlteton was c;
town this week. I n

Jr. and Mrs. T. H. Aycock of | ti
ieron were visitors here this d
dc. |

ri>
c»tr» Bt0°Bhl<"

=tS^wars ^

MIND ,vAS WEAl
BUT ARMS STRON<
Sheriff and Crazy Man Stage Ha

Struggle; Officer Is Victor But
Clothes Are Damaged

Weak of mind |iut strong cf arr
Charlie Brodie yesterday afternoc
wrangled and tussled and probab
gave W. J. Pinnell the most untie
appearance that he has worn sine
tie was inducted into office as Hig
Sheriff of Warren.
Sheriff Pinnell succeeded in coi

iucting the neg/o back to the cour
ty's feeble institution from whic
be left earlier in the day, but tl
officer had the ear_marks of a hai
iourney. However, he escaped bodi
injury, and by turning his offit
into a temporary tailoring shop ar

utilizing the services of his assii
ant. Miss Tarwater. as a seamstres
lis garg was soon mended and fc
ivas none the worse for his ei
jerience.
The tussel between the sheriff an

;he negro began when the office
ittempted to pick the inmate frci
;he main street of Warrenton wher
le was spotted. Handcuffs and as
listants were necessary, but the ir
nate was overpowered, placed in
lar and carried back to the count
lome.

The negro's mind was found feeb:
;his summer following a case <

Dellegra. After suffering this diseas
re decided he would not change h
ilothes. Efforts on the part of th
velfare officer and the sheriff faile
,o caused the negro to discard th
ipparel which he insisted on weai
ng continuously, and finally he wa
:arried to the county home. He
rom the Sandy Creek section.

Rev. Wagner Asks
Public To Support

The Red Cros
Winding up a series of publicit

irticles by interested citizen, th
lev. B. N. de Foe-Wagner, War
enton minister and chairman c

be Warren county chapter of th
imerican Red Cross, asks that th
lublic give its support to that 01

anization. Plans for the annus

loU Call in the county are bein
rarr.ed cut and will be announce
vithin a few days, it is said. M
Vagner's article follows:
"It is doubtful if any humanitar

in movement ever inaugurate
las rendered such signal and un

ualified service, with as few mis
akes, as the American Red Cros

uring the half century of its ac

Ivity.
"Its service has been well callenewhich you cannot buy. Mi

larl Hunt aptly expressed it b
lying: "The Red Cross stands be
iveen you and at least a doze:
ther repeated appeals by its san<
nd systematic request for you
membership to insure its prograu
f relief.'
"No community has greate
luse for gratitude for what ha
een done for it than Warrci
.'ounty. The memory of recen

rought and tornado and the im
lediate and ready response of th
'ed Cross must be still fresh in ou

nnds.
"Only 50 cents of each member

hip amount goes to the Nations
f 1I winvcrr 4*1 YY> QC OVO

Leaaquctri/ers, ycu men.iy buuuo v*v

11 that which has been contribut
d has already come back to us ii
me of need.
"We feel confident that no mat
r how straitened our resource

;ay be, every citizen of Warrei
ounty who has any realization
nd appreciation of the perfectl;
onderful way the Red Cross ha:
tilled to those in calamity, anc

ill do so again, will gladly mak<
tmost provision for the greai
rmistice enrollment of the herce:
C peace, and will cheerfully sacri
ce, if necessary, to the pinching
oint, in order to show his color
y joining the Red Cross.

"The following words of Rabb
bram Simon of the Hebrew con.

regation in Washington, D. C

light to move our imagination:
nd cur wills:
" 'The annual Roll Call of th<
merican Red Cross is a challeng'
> every man, woman and child ir
ui country. Enrollment is th<
ny least measure of appreciatior
hich we can show for this Big
rother of Humanity. Its mem.

iTship ought to equal our populaon.The goail of the Roll Call
ill be reached when the annual
" *- * -3 «« - XTrtUnno

Ill Will oe Weicumeu ao a, imwiiu

:ast of appreciation. The Ameri
in Red Cross is the crystallizatior
f the practical idealism of th<
urse, clergyman, engineer anc

liysician.all in one. The servici
f our Red Cross is a humbling
tirade of ceaseless and construe
ve devotion. It is a moving beneicticn.'
"Join the Red Cross!"

%
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£ BOARD ORDERS
J SIX NOTES ISSUED

Instructed Attorney To ConferWith Seaboard Officials
a. Regarding Settlement
in

ly FEW CITIZENS PRESENT
[y
;e Meeting in regular session on

h Monday the Board of County Commissionersordered that the county
borrow the sum of $44,000 for re-

j" funding purposes, issuing six notes
in the sum of $5,000 and one note

ie in the sum of $14,000. These notes
.d are to fall due at six months inter [yvals and are to bear six per cent

;e iiiterest.
id The board instructed the county
3_ attorney, Julius Banzet, to meet

5 'with Seaboard Airline Railway Oftgficials at Raleigh to discuss payrr.entof 1930 taxes. The proposal
made to Mr. Banzet at Norfolk

d several days ago that the county
,r cancel all penalties and give an

n additional 10 per cent discount

,e failed to meet with the approval of

._ the board. More than $24,000 of
tax money, plus penalties of about

(l 10 per cent for delayed settlement
y is due the county. This sum representsapproximately 10 per cent of
[ the county's tax revenue.

)f The notes to be issued by the

x comity are for the purpose of tak^irjg care of notes in the amount of
$44,000 due the American Bank &

d Trust Company of Richmond, Va.,
on November 24. Fourteen thous.and dollars of this amount is for

^ school purposes.
^ Mrs. Ru,e Williams, a widow of

a former Confederate Veteran, was
ordered to be placed on the county
pension list to receive, with other
nnrlnnro nf fha irotoro vi . rvf tho
Tliuuno Wi I/A1U Vi w, t/uw

sum of $5 per month.
The board ordered that Dr. G. H.

S Macon be paid $5 for services renderedHazel Johnson who was

;y found on the highway needing med[eical attention.
Upon recommendation of Miss

f Lucy Leach. Welfare Officer, the
e commissioners ordered that Andrew
e Shearin be placed on the outside
- pauper list at $2 per month and
il that the voucher be delivered to
g J. L. Pegram.
d After discussion of bills for
r. emergency cases, the board ordered

that each case needing medical attentionbe considered separately as

d they come up.
u S. G. Daniel was given a $500

reduction, from $4,500 to $4,000, in
ig valuation of his residence in Littleton,due to an error in listing.

Other matters were of a routine
, nature. Although the board was in
session practically the entire day,
the meeting was an unusually quiet^ one with few citizens present.

'

The meeting of Monday was adsjourned subject to the call of the
^ chairman.

1

P. W. Rooker, 73,
r Is Buried At Norlina
5

J Remains of P. W. Rooker of NorlivinnrnvA 1W fAWn/1 fVlQ MrtrllflQ
1111a WC1C Ull/ClXCl* 111 VAAW liwuuiim

"

cemetery last Saturday afternoon
after services had been conducted

r at the home of the deceased by
the Rev. Mr. Midgette. Mr. Rooker
died suddenly Friday morning. He

1 was 73 years of age and had been
r in declining health for some time.

He is survived by one daughter,
i Miss Susie Rooker of Norlina, and
one son, William Rooker of Wash.

. ington, D. C.; and two brothers, J.

S'E. Rooker of Warrenton and Jim
i Rooker of near Henderson.
! Pallbearers were John Hilliard,
f Clyde Fleming, Vance Fleming,
s Guy Rooker, William Rooker and

j Edward Rooker.

t Rev. S. E. Wright
3 Ends 4 Years Work
f

5 Closing the year's work and
bringing to an end four years of
ecclesiastical service rendered the
circuit by the pastor, the Rev. S.

"l F. Wright, the quarterly confer'ence of the Warren circuit will be
3 held at the Shady Grove church
on Sunday.

i Services will be conducted at 11
; o'clock by Presiding Elder L. B.
I Jones, and church affairs will be
J discussed throughout the day, it is

II expected. Officials of all churches
' on the circuit are expected to at
tend, the Rev. Mr. Wright said.

[ Skinner Is First To
1 Pay His 1931 Taxes
'| "A poor, hard-workin farmer, I
5 was the first man in the county to
I pay my taxes this year," John L.
i, Skinner, member of the board of
i county commissioners, commented

j Monday during a meeting of the
board. Mr. Skinner said that he

j made the payment as soon as the
sheriff was given the new tax books.

' ';' :r ^


